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VANE BEHAVIOR IN VANE COMPRESSORS UNDER START-UP OPERATION
Mitsuhiro FUKUTA, Tadashi YANAGISAWA,
Takashi SHIMIZU and Motoyasu KATO
Department of Energy and Mechanical Engineering,
Faculty of Engineering, Shizuoka University,
3-5-1, Johoku, Hamamatsu, 432, JAPAN
ABSTRACT

Vane oompressors can not maintain contact between a vane tip and a cylinder
wall under start-up operation since backpressure acting on the vane is not
sufficient.
We theoretically analyzed transient behavior of the vane under the
start-up operation by taking account of changes of the backpressure and discharge
pressure after compression starting. The validity of the theoretical analysis was
confirmed by comparison with experimental results. Oil viscosity and flow resistance
of a channel oonnecti.ng a back chamber with a discharge chamber greatly affect the
vane behavior under the start-up operation.
INTRODUCTION

Vane compressors maintain contact between a vane tip and a cylinder wall by
applying discharge pressure to a back chamber of the vane under steady-state
operation. Under start-up operation, however, the backpressure is not sufficient to
maintain the vane contact, and chattering phenomena /(1)-(3)/, which cause noise
and partial wear, occur. As the discharge pressure and the backpressure rise after
that period, the vane begins to move normally, i.e., along the cylinder wall at all
time.

In this study, we theoretically analyze transient behavior of the vane under
the start-up operation by solving an equation of motion of the vane /(3),(4)/. We
also analyze transient changes of the discharge pressure and the backpressure by
taking account of discharge flow rate aCCDrding to extension of the vane.
The
validity of the theoretical analysis and parameters which have an influence on the
vane behavior under the start-up operation are discussed.
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS

Figure 1 shows a schematic view of the cylinder and forces acting on the vane
under the start-up operation.
The equation of motion for the vane in extension
direction (Y direction) is derived from a balance of the forces as follows /(3)/.
Fi + Fr + Fir + Fts + Fte + Fg + Fb

=0

----- (1)

Where, Fi:inertial force of vane in the extension direction, Fr:centrifugal force,
Fir:inertial force of vane by rotational acceleration, Ftp, Fts:shearing forces of ail
on vane end and side, Fg:gravity and Fb:backpressure force.
Equation (1) is a
differential equation of serond order conCErned With a position of center of gravity,
Yc and is reduced into· a following equation.
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----- (2)
. 8:rota tiona l. angle and ffi:an gular
Wher e, t:time , Pb:b ackp ressu re actin g on the vane
veloc ity.
vane s and the back cham bers of
The comp resso r used in this stud y has three
ringe d groo ve on a rear plate . The
each vane are conn ected into one spaCE by a
fore, is a funct ion of posit ions and
back pres sure of vane in equa tion ( 1 ), there
rate whic h flows from a disch arge
veloc ities of the each vane and mass flow
the back press ure is expr essed as a
cham ber into the back cham ber. The chan ge of
follow ing funct ion.

----- (3)
mass flow rate, G, is calcu lated as a
Wher e, subs cript 1-3 mean s the each vane . The
diffe rence betw een the disch arge
flow throu gh a conv ergin g nozzl e based on
pres sure and the back press ure.
to the each vane, and these
In the calcu lation , equa tion (2) is appli ed
with Rung e-Ku tta meth od to
ously
equa tions and equa tion (3) are solve d simu ltane
The
vane and the back press ure.
calcu late the posit ions of grav ity cente r of each
wall
der
cylin
the
along
move
to
ed
vane in oonta ct with the cylin der wall is assum
after the oonta ct.
pres sure is calcu lated base d on
On the othe r hand , the chan ge of disch arge
The trans ient disch arge flow rate is
disch arge flow rate from the comp resso r.
comp ressi on cham ber, whic h is form ed
calcu lated unde r assum ption that the gas in a
cylin der wall, is whol ly disch arged
when the vane tip come s into conta ct with the
from the comp resso r.
EXPE RIME NT

A rear plate of
tal set up.
Figu re 2 show s a schem atic view of an expe rimen
visua lizati on of inter nal view of the
the comp resso r is made of acryl ic resin for
to the atmo spher e, and
Sucti on side of the comp resso r is open ed
cylin der.
g an appr opria te volum e. The back
disch arge side is ronn ected to a vesse l havin
l, and the press ures in the vesse l
cham ber of vane is also ronn ected to the vesse
mass flow rate disch arged from the
and the back cham ber rise acco rding tn the
ber with the disch arge vesse l does
comp resso r. A chan nel ronn ectin g the back cham
fed tn the back cham ber from the
not have a spec: ial restr ictio n, and the air is
switc h tn stop the
The disch arge vesse l has a high pres sure
disch arge vesse l.
p value .
set-u
a
es high er than
romp resso r when the disch arge pres sure becom

r, the romp resso r is start ed
After assem bling the oiled vane in the comp resso
h, and the trans ient exten sion of the
by an induc tion moto r throu gh a magn etic clutc
The rotat ional angle and the
rder.
vane is rea:> rded with a high spee d video recx:>
The chan ges of the
a moni tor.
vane exten sion are read from a pictu re on
cond uctor pres sure
semi
meas ured with
back press ure and the disch arge pres sure are
n syste m with a
isitio
data acqu
trans duce rs and thes e· data are reror ded by a ion
of the rotor befor e start -up
In this study , the initia l posit
perso nal comp uter.
ed at an axial seal, and all vane s go
is set at the posit ion that the vane is locat
Table 1 show s speci fi.cat ions of the
down tn the grav ity direc tion (See figur e 2).
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vane cnmpressor used in this study.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION S

Rotation of Rotor after Start-Up
Figure 3 shows changes of rotational angle, 8, and angular velocity of the rotor,
w, against time after the start-up at rotational speed of 1150 - 3000 rpm. The
angular velocity increases linearly after the start-up at any :rotational speeds, and
the period of the acceleration cnntinues for the rotational angle of 27t/3 - 1t rad.
After the pertod, it becomes stable at given rotational speed.
Comparison between Expertmenta l Results and Calculated Ones
Figure 4 shows the cnmparison between experimenta l results and calculated
ones at :rotational speed of 1150 rpm. In the upper figure, absd.ssa is rotational
angle of the rotor from the axial seal, and ordinate is the extension of the vane, Lefrom a vane slot of the :rotor. The vane extension of each revolution is cnncerned
with the vane which located at the axial seal before the start-up. A sinusoidal line
as a reference in this figure means maximum extension of the vane when the vane
moves along the cylinder wall. In the lower figure, abscissa is time from the startup, and ordinate is the transient backpressu re. In the first revolution after the
start-up, the vane extension is small due to the rotational aa:::eleration . Up to the
fifth revolution, the vane rushes out in the manner of balancing the centrifugal
force with the oil shearing force, because the backpressu re has not risen yet.
After that pertod, the vane gradually rushes out as the backpressu re rises, and it
moves along the cylinder wall at the 17th revolution (after about 1 sec). Thus the
vane can not rush out along the cylinder wall under the start-up operation and
chattering phenomena occur.
The calculated result agrees qualitativel y with
experimenta l one. Though the calculated backpressu re after the 15th revolution is
larger than the experimenta l one, this is because leakage is not cnnsidered in this
analysis.
On the other hand, figure 5 shows the transient behavior of the vane and
transient backpressu re under the start-up operation at rotational speed of 3000 rpm.
Though the vane extension in the first rotation is small in a similar way to figure 4,
those after second revolution are large due to large centrifugal force.
The
backpressu re, therefore, rises quickly, and the vane moves along the cylinder wall
at the lOth revolution (after about 0.2 sec). These figures show the validity of this
analysis which takes acex>unt of the changes of the backpressu re and the discharge
pressure. In case of a practical operated compressor, the vane extension may be
somewhat promoted since the suction pressure decreases while it is co~t in this
experiment.
Discussion with Analysis
In this section, we discuss the vane behavior under some conditions by the
calculation. Figure 6 shows the calculated behavior of the vane under the start-up
operation when the viscosity of lubrtcating oil, T], is large. In this case, the vane
can not rush out, and the backpressu re hardly rises.
It is found that the oil
viscOSity has a great influence on the vane behavior under the start-up operation,
and there are cases where the vane oompressor can not start tn oompress when the
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oil viscosity is too large.

In the case of figure 4, the vane extended before the start-up also CDmes into
the vane slot due to the rotational acceleration , and then the gas in the back
Figure 7
chamber flows back to the discharge vessel (not shown in the figure).
shows the calculated behavior under assumption that a check valve is installed in
the channel which CDnnect the back chamber with the discharge vessel in order to
When the vane
avoid the gas flow from the back chamber to the discharge side.
CDmes into the vane slot due 1D the CDntact with the cylinder, the backpressu re
The vane, therefore, begins to move along
rises and other vanes are pushed out.
Besides, when all vanes are
the cylinder wall earlier than the case of figure 4.
fully extended before the start-up, the vane extension is promoted further (figure
is not shown).
By the way, some CDmpressor feeds oil to the back chamber through a capillacy

Figure 8 shows the calculated behavior under
tube CDntrolling the backpressu re.
assumption that flow resistance of the backpressu re channel is large and oil is fed.
The vane extension is restricted due to the flow resistance and the backpressu re
dOI:':!S not rise. In order to promote the vane extension under the start-up operation,
CDnsequent ly, it is effective tn decrease the resistance of the flow intn the back
chamber and 1D increase that of the reverse flow.
CONCLUSIONS
The vane behavior and the backpressu re in the vane compressor under the
The
start-up operation are calculated and CDmpared with experimenta l results.
results are summarized as follows.
(l)The vane can not rush out along the cylinder wall under the start-up
operation since the backpressu re is not sufficient, and chattering phenomena cx:cur.
(2)The vane extension is slowed by the inertial force due to the
acceleration . The period rontinues for the rotational angle of 2n/3 - 1t rad.

rotor

(3)The transient vane behavior under the start-up operation can be analyzed
by taking aCCDunt of the changes of the backpressu re and the discharge pressure.
The calculated results are in gcx:>d agreement with the experimenta l ones.
(4)In order to promote the vane extension under the start-up operation, it is
effective to decrease the resistance of the flow into the back Chciinber and tD
increase that of the reverse flow.
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Vessel

Backpressure chamber

Figure 2.

Figure

1.

Forces acting on vane

Table l. Specificati on
Cylinder radius
Rotor radius
Vane offset
Vane length
Vane thickness
Cylinder width
Vane mass
Vane side clearance
Vane end clearance
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Figure 3. Changes of rotational speed
and angular velocity after start-up

Figure 4. Vane behavior and backpressur e
under start-up operation ( 1150 rpm)
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Figure 6. Vane behavior and backpressure
(Oil viscosity is large)
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Figure 8. Vane behavior and backpressure
(Flow resistance of connecting
channel is large)

Figure 7. Vane behavior and back pressure
(Check valve is installed in

ronnecting channel}
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